Magic Mouse Toys Reviews
Ceci G.
09/13/2011
What a great place to find toys and feel a kid again!. Great staff and more than once I feel
tempted to acquire more than one of the games. There is not pressure to look around and
explore the different toys and board games they have.
In the end I fall for my temptation for Hello Kitty and ended up buying something :).

Cv B.
08/06/2011
Great location and stuff. I felt like a kid again. This is not your ToysRUs. It's way better. Here
you will find toys your grandparents/parents might have played with. Classic boardgames,
models, and even newer stuff. If I had room in my suitcase, I would have bought more but I
bought something that I remember as a kid and didn't think it was still around. You remember
those silly fortune telling fish. Well they were up by the register and I had to buy a pack for my
kid. Of course I forgot about them until I saw them but to walk into a store and recognize
something that brings back those memories makes it more special. No video games and they
do not sell online. This is a rare gem.

Jeannette H.
07/14/2011
A truly, magical toy store. Whenever we are in Seattle, we make it a point to come here to
explore, see and buy. So many amazing, fun and high quality items. I think each item is hand
chosen b/c each and every item is good (unlike most big box toy stores where I ignore more
than 1/2 the items in the store to find the good stuff). Everything here is good and they have
such a large selection of the best of the classic toys as well as the new ones (Star Wars
Legos). Oh, and everyone is very helpful here.

Rachel H.
06/17/2011
I have always like Magic Mouse Toys. I remember going here whenI was kid and getting able
to play with toys. It's that way. The employees are always dinking around with toys, and, as
the signs say, beware of flying monkeys. There is a toy where a monkey flies.
My purpose to go in this time was to find a puzzle book or something interesting to do to pass
my time during jury duty. If you've ever been to jury duty, you know how boring the process is.
The books I was looking for were in the game room on the lower level of the store. They had
exactly what I was looking for. I bought two and checked out. The store clerks wished me luck
during jury duty, too.

Deanna J.
04/24/2011
My husband and I discovered the store while we were driving through Pioneer Square. We
were about Magic Mouse and decided to come back another day.
We both really enjoyed looking at the toys and games and books. Brought back a lot of
memories from childhood. One of us would see a toy we played with or a book we used to
love years ago and run over to show the other.
The puppets were pretty cool-the animals very realistic looking. There is also a Hello Kitty
selection and travel edition board games.
I liked the little pig that "walked" around, he was cute.
Door says "No groups"-I can only imagine the story behind that sign. There is also a sale
section on the lower floor.

John D.
03/21/2011
Great selection. Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times, so count adults and
count children before you go.

John T.
03/19/2011
My GF really enjoyed the diversity and some of the more earlier toys from her childhood at
the place. It's a cute store and worth walking into and looking at all the toys that either our
parents play with or some of the toys we played with too much as kids and broke.

Samantha K.
03/03/2011
I'm in my twenties and I still love toy stores. Is there anything wrong with that?
I really hope not. This place is awesome. The boyfriend and I stopped by on our way to an
underground tour. It took us a long time to explore through both floors, and I could have
happily spent even more time there. There were a lot of great games and toys for adults (no,
not like that!) as well as for kids. If you're looking for a wacky gift for someone, this is probably
the place to go.
This store is definitely worth wandering through if you're in Pioneer Square. If you have kids,
definitely shop here. If you don't, shop here anyway.

Erin B.
07/26/2011
A really nice, funky toy store right across from Pioneer Square. Fun for adults and kids alike.

alice n.
10/4/2009
This place is a riot! the first time i went a worker blew a butterfly in my face and scared me so
terribly though it was a fun laugh:) Perfect place to buy a gift for game players, chess players,
and CHILDREN! The place has so many beautiful dolls, kids toys, stuffed animals, and board
games. All two stories are packed corner to corner with rolling hamsters, tricks, BOOKS, and
miniature figurines. I bought one of the moving hamsters and I'm pleased to say it still
entertains. My mom who hates boardgames and stuffed animals found things she enjoyed.
WARNING: any parent who goes in MUST buy a toy..many kids come out crying that don't.
What surprised me was the classic dolls and large variety of games. All the workers are
happy and helpful! the place is truly..magical.

Les S.
9/29/2005
Never mind the kids! This is a fantastic place for anyone who loves fun! Creative minds
wander in and get all sorts of ideas for themselves, and play with weird, unusual, non-brand
type toys of all kinds. Modern versions of classic toys, and some things that are just
entertaining. If you've ever thought "I need something cute and clever to put on top of my
monitor at work to break up the tedium" then you need to come here.

Christine L.
8/6/2007
Having visited this store twice I would highly recommend. We spent about 30 mins in this
store and I personally wasn't ready to leave. Great little finds. Toys from $1 to WAY up there!
Pleasant staff, lots of toys for testing too!

Susie C.
6/18/2009
Flying monkeys? Back talking parrots? Puzzles, magnetics, dolls, games, animals stuffed,
animals fluffed, squishy things, bumpy things, shiny things, bright and colorful, and Jesus you
know what, even educational things. I went to Pioneer Square for my birthday to do the
underground tour, and I wound up spending half the day in here playing. I was having so
much fun playing with all the toys I thought I just might be 8 years old again. The only thing
missing was mud and imaginary enemies. From the moment you walk in, its captivating. I
wanted to become one with the store, or maybe at least be an employee. The funny thing is
there is (or was) an old old man working there, probably in his 70's, just having a blast running
around and chasing the children, playing with this and that. It made my heart swell. I'm so
glad I have kids, it gives me a good reason (not that anybody needs one really) to come in
and not feel like a complete tardo. AND.... after leaving here, there is a candy shop across the
street with the must gimongoid candied apples ever. Mmmm, candy apples and toys!

